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Looking At Ike’s Problems 
By JAMES M. CORBETT 

As late as to hours before President 
Eisenhower was scheduled te go before the 
television cameras to deliver his latest State 
of the Union Message, he was busily re-ar- 
ranging certain words and phrases. Those 
eleventh hour modifications were not due 
to mechanical errors in the speech cr last- 
minute brainstorms; they were made instead 
because the President realized, of all his pre- 
viou al speeches, this was by far 
the most important. 

The President was by no means alone 
in his state of anxiety. His uneasiness was 
being shared by Americans throughout the 
natin. And the few weeks that have elapsed 

since the speech have produced little to ease 
1 

presiden 

the tensior 
he 1957 developments that 
unfamiliar feeling of in- 

ad over the nation: Sputnik, 
the Little Rock uprising, and 

expesur the year, 1958, 
more ul than any year 

ry. Many changes and other 
will take place. Some 

will bring good; others will 
ned, however, they will sup- 
nts of a mass attempt by 

tes’ leaders to get off the spot 

found themselves on. 

fireworks will in all proba- 
within the ranks of the Re- 

Demoer have long 
Secretary of State, John 

many of his foreign pol- 

America’s diminishing 

and Dulles’ growing un- 

several Republicans are 
lancing at him and con- 

I ility to the party. 

ver persistently acknowl- 
the secretary but enough 

increasing number of Dul- 
change his mind. There- 

ut before the year ends. 
the Republican Party will 

severed before election 

inior 

even 

tself 

Agriculture, Ezra Benson, 
a shaky throne. The stead- 

income is causing cries 
his farm policies to 

Dulles, Benson may also 
it by members of his own 

rolls around. 

of the President's im- 
politicians who started 

e profited during the year. 

is Vice President Richard 
n’s popularity began to pick 

ago but received its big- 

President’s recent ill- 
he has steadily 

new strong man, 

President. With their 
ial elections coming in 

expected to 
en more earnestly dur- 

ember 

s can be 

the Eisenhower 
tly riding a wave of popular- 

Mr. Nixon. Since Secretary of 
McElroy, assumed the duties 

s Wilson, his popularity 
ple has mounted by leaps and 

larity ig not due so much 
nents since taking over, but 

y of his actions and atti- 
ctory to those of his pre- 

had become an unpop- 
any Americans and any 

ould lead to policies dif- 
Wilson’s was welcomed. The 

eople are not, however, in a mood 
ythine short of an adequate De- 

even from Mr. McElroy. 
il! disclose either positive 

of his efforts and will 

nine whether he remains on 
edestal or falls and vanishes. 

1958, may also see the govern- 

steps directed toward checking 
rescession. Whether a 

iis problem can be found or not 
al Federal Reserve Banks 

ered its interest on loans 
! ‘ly allowed the average busi- 

to borrow money cheaper. If necess- 
its rate even more in an 

timulate business. Lowering the 

loubtably effect the economy 
each day passes, businessmen 

» and more wary of what 
This ptical attitude may 

fey to take advantage of the 
If this happens, and the nation’s 

continues to drop, a government 
! tivating committee will probably be 
viven the job of recommending possible solu- 

tions. Feonomists are in almost complete 

agreement that by June, 1958 the economy 

on the rise again. Relying on these 

ts. a “wait and see” attitude may be 
idopted until then. Therefore, the nation’s 

economy will probably be free of goverment- 

] assistance or interference in any way 

untii June. 
A change in the labor leaders’ usual 

high demands from businessmen may be no- 

ticetble to many during the coming months. 

Fearful of losing their jobs in the face of 

the rising cost of living coupled with increas- 

ing unemployment, workers will demand less 

in the way of pay raises and benefits in re- 
turn far job security. 

In many ways, 1958 will not only prove 

eventful, but fateful as well. Some scientists 
belieye*that if the United States fails to re- 
gaim the space travel lead from™Russia this 

year, it may never do so; Others take a more 

ep@pnistic view conte: that two or even 
thrgf” years can be safe in over- 
coming the lead. On o int all agree, 
; decisive gains must made dur- 

. \ 

ition to 

ment 
1958 

husiness 

Seve 

wer 

ecomomy 

year if America ever ifftends to re- 

Ce 

Editorially 
Speaking 

By JAN RABY 
There comes a time when a writer 

just wants to try something differ- 

cnt—so this time I’m going to con- 

trae on one subject and see if I 

cn last for one whole column. 

Of all rare gems, I have hit upon 

the topic of happiness. What is hap- 

piness? All yhilosopkers will agree 

en one point: true happiness stems 

1 quality within ourselves, from 
y of thinking of life. 

One niin said that the secret of 
is something to do, con- 

| work. And then there are 

others; the sick man will say health, 

poor man wealth, the ambitious 

, ower; the scholar, knowledge; 

overworked man, rest. But with- 

thing first mentioned, 

otcers would long help 

happy. Few 

much of theit 

derendent upon their 

upon the fact that they are 

busy and not lef, to feed upon 

fron 

appit 

to be 
e that 

work, 
kept 

mselves. 

Another view is that the only am- 

with happiness is 

© ambition to do things with and 
rs. The 

aldo Emerson put it in that: 

a perfume you can- 

hers without getting 
irself.” 

president, Timothy 
said in a commence- 

that “the happiest 

person is the person who thinks the 
most interes ing thoughts.” A man 

10 heard him, William Lyon Phelps, 

s theory and added: “Real 

appine is not dependent on ex- 

ternal things. The pond is fed from 

within. The kind of happiness that 
h you is the happiness that 

ym inward thoughts and 

emotions, You must taink of this now, 

young. You must cul- 

if you wish to 

ve enduring happiness. You must 

with interesting 

For an empty 
rows bored and cannot endure 

An empty mind seeks pleas- 

1 substitute for happiness.” 

gentleman also said 

the real value of 
yn. Advanced education may 

make men and women 
; but it enriches per- 

ses the wealth of the 

brings happiness. 

insurance against 

‘owth of physi- 

agains lack and 
delights. No matter 

here may be in our fami- 
ow many friends we 

have, we are in a certain sense 
forced to lead a lonely life, beeause 

all the days of our exist- 

with How es- 

then, in youth to ae- 

intellectual or artistic 
-s, in order to furnish the mind, 

able to live inside a mind with 
active pictures 

the wall. 

» completely round out the pic- 
ture, I found this last parting thought 
n ce ry joy yourself—it is lat- 

think. But that also 
ht up tie question of how. 

So here we have “five easy les- 
sons on how to enjoy yourself.” Well, 

but here are some points. 
»y. Maybe more than one 

develop as you really get in- 
t You may not. realize it at 
first, but along with a hobby you 
get technical knowledge of one sub- 
ject, desirable relaxation, adventure, 

d even patience. Next try enjoy- 
your work—and if you don’t, 

then, change your job! If you're 
miserable at being a teacher, you’re 

making your students miserable too. 
The third point is travel. It is an 

education in itself, it is recreational 

“pats it off until anoth- 

regrets the missed 

Anyone can travel— 
where there is a will, there is a way. 
Number four is te make new 

friends. Yep, go out of your way to 
increase the number of your acquaint- 

You never know what you’re 
who could widen your 

life, or help you to enjoy the things 
you do, And speaking of friends, 
enjoy the ones you have, appreciate 
them—he more you can value them, 
the more their value will actually 
increase. 

Ben Franklin said that one should 
not live above his means. Life is a lot 
eusier to enjoy when you take away 

tion consistent 

reward comes as 

w drops ¢ 

A colleg 
Dwight, once 
nent address 

took up t 

ou are 
your mind 

h your mind 
s und ideas. 

la ter 

herein lies 

may not 

wre 
rence 

finest 

st the 

of animal 

man 
no matter 

we have 

to live ourselves. 
ial it is, 

quire some 

and interesting 

you 

sted 

~ and he who 

er day” often 

opportunity. 

ances 

missing, or 

+the souree of your worries, 
Final 

thoughts. 
point is to think positive 

It’s a good idea also to 
ave a goal or goals. Set up little 

ones on the way to big ones, Those 
will give you confidence 

and help pave the way to the larger 
goals, 

vere are many other ways to 
enjoy yourself. This was just to show 
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‘Teahouse’ Cast Proves Superb 
In Major Production Of Year 

the 

East Carolina’s major production of 

After witnessing premiere of 

the year, it can definitely be stated 

that “Teahouse of the August Moon” 

may well go down in history as one 

of the most laughable and entertain- 

ing hits ever presented by a college 

group. The cast and production 

staff are entitled to sit back and gloat 
over the finished product of their hard 

work and combined talents. The cast 
was alive and vibra ing, the scenery 

was simple, but impressive and the 

staging was well-organized. I sup- 

pose most of tie glory should be 

placed in the hands of guest 

actor, Jerry Rockwood, but one per- 

son cannot be the recipient of this 

achievement. True, Jerry was terri- 

fie in the part of Sakini, but after 

oll, why shouldn’t he be? He’s a pro- 

fessional and two years 

he unders‘udied the part on Broad- 

I was quite surprised to eb- 

that Mr. Rockwood didn’t 

off with every scene. Having 

an old-timer in the show seemed to 
enable the amateurs to try a little 
harder for a good showing. 

Act One 
Most of the first seene was spent 

telling who everyone was and what 
they were doing in Tobiki. All eyes 
were focused on Sakini and when 

he laughed, the audience did like- 
wise. Colonel Purdy enacted by Del 

Driver made his appearance and he 

stalked around for hile as if he 

were in one of Ben Blue’s silent 

comedies. Unfortunately the colonel 
projected a little too much. Bob 
Johnson seemed lost in his role as 

our 

actor for 

way 

serve 
walk 

By PAT HARVEY 

a sergeant. He didn’t exactly know 

what (o do with himself. After ail 

is, boredom was beginning to set 

in until Captain Fisby strolled onto 

the stage. Tommy Hull was just 

this part. His voice, his 

nd his movements held 
a tention. 

perfect for 
ex, ressions 

the audience 

In the 

e have been 

laughs 
enoug?. 

scene, which could 
one of the best, 

Were attracted, but 

A homemade “jeep was 

of attraction instead of 

second 

a few 
not 
the 

the players, 

Dominating the next scene were 

two bit players, Leigh Dobson in the 

role of M Higa Jiga, and Mr. 
Oshira played by Larry Craven. Two 

of the b.st make-up jebs in the play 

gave these two characters a chance 
to s.ine. Miss Dobson by being a 
noisy old woman and Mr. Craven by 

using the seft, humble treatment. 

Act Two 
Scene one was literally stolen by 

L.igh Dobson, who, incidentally, is 
a neweomer to the playhouse. Leigh 

not a college student playing 

around with dramaties, she was Miss 

a noisy, old maid feeling 

center 

next scene was undoubtedly 

the funniest in the entire production. 

The undressing sequence between 

Lotus Blossom and Captain Fisby 

was highly entertaining. Colonel 

Purdy settled down and came up 

with some realistic acting and inter- 

pretations. Aline Condon portraying 

Lotus Blossom was very appeaiing 

with her lovely speech and demure 

beauty. 

Both Fisby and Purdy are in rare 

form in the third scene. Both actors 

seem to fall more into character as 
the show progresses. Del Driver is 

under the illusion that Mr. Hull is 
losing his marbl so he sends aid 
in the form of Captain McLean played 

by Ken West. Ken’s adaptabi 

comedy is amazing. 
Mr. Oshira quietened the audience 

in Seene four with his pitiful speech 
about tow poor and shabby his reople 

were. It’s odd, but people love trag- 
edy. 

for 

Act Three 
The beautiful teahouse is first 

shown and it draws a few “‘ooh’s” 
anc “ah’s.” Lotus Blossom does a 

Japanese dance and it is very grace- 

fully done. In the following scene 

Ken West had a chance for more 

comedy and the audience roared with 

approval. 

The climax was a romantic 
Lotus Blossom confesses her love for 
Captain Fisby through Sakini. Every- 
one’s heart falls as Fisby plans to 

leave, but “Hark! Somethin’ hap- 
pin’s.” True to the theatre code all 

ends well. Lotus decides if you can’t 
have one man, take snother. Which 

only goes to prove that no one is 
indispensible. 

Acting honorg are in order for 

Jerry Rockwood and Tommy Hull. 
Mr. Rockwood handled his role like 
the professional that he is. Tom 
was superb and could easily be 

considered the best actor on campus. 
In fact, the whole cast and staff 

deserve a few cocers. It was well 
done and a credit to our college. 

one. 

“Yihat Is The Faculty Reading?” 
(Editor’s note:—This is the first of 
a series of guest articles by faculty 

members entitled “What Is The Fac- 
ulty Reading?”) : 

By F. L. HOSKINS 
Maybe it’s the optimist in me, but 

I keep looking for a really happy 
book in our time. You know, some- 

thing like Sterne’s Tristram Shandy 
or Machado D’Assis’s Epitaph of a 

Small Winner. And yet even when one 
analyzes these two books carefully, 
he finds in them a disturbing resig- 
nation. Having found no happy book 
in recent months, I wander, alas, in 

the miasmic jungle of drug addiction, 
psychoses, alcoholism, despair, mal- 

adjustment, and agnisticism of the 
modern novel, We’re in a bad way, 

indeed, if the present-day novelists 

are right. The hero of Angus Wil!- 
son’s Anglo-Saxon Attitudes, for ex- 

ample, is a brilliant history professor 
who has cofne to prefer an illicit love 
affair and the collecting of rare ob- 
jects of art to scholarship, much of 
which he finds factitious and sterile. 
-Then there is the heroine of Brian 

yeu sthe way, that others thtough the Moore’s The Lonely Passion of Judith 
years have found successful. Give it 
a try. Life is too short not to enjoy 
every minute of it. Better a life of 
living life to its hilt than a backward 
look filled with regrets of what you 
missed. 

Hearne. Judith, a Belfast spinster on 
the brink of old age, has turned to 
demon rum for conzolation. Her last 
hope, 30 she thinks, is a lecherous 
Irish-American who has returned to 
Treland to live out the rest of bis 

days. Moore is superbiy subtle in in- 

troducing Judith’s alcoholism; then, 

when her last chance evaporates, we 

zoom on the grease@ skids of the 

hopeless alcoholic down to unmen- 
ionable horrors. This is a beautiful 

written and neatly constructed little 
novel, ‘but I wouldn’t recommend it 

to the queasy. Another book that I 

have read leately is Goncharev’s 

Oblomov. Oblomov, the hero, is a 
Russian aristocrat who simply can- 
not get himself organized. He spends 
most of hig time in bed planning 
great projects. His servants swindle 
him, his friends leave him in exasper- 
ation, his sweetheart runs off with 

r man—and Oblomoy couldn’t 
ess. Written in the 1880’s, this 

novel is undoubtedly a grandparent 
of the current novels of desperation, 
quiet and otherwise. An intensely 
unquiet novel of desperation is Jack 
Kerouac’s On the Road, which kept 
me up all night for two nights run- 
ning recently. The narrator, Sal Para- 
dise, and his {dol, Dean Moriarty, 
who is constantly “digging” things, — 
and the young men and women with 
whom they travel are members of 
the Beat Generation. There is one 
episodic—and utterly mad—coast-to- 
coast automobile trip after another 
2-7 all to no purpose except to dig 
lif, They seem to think, as s0 many 

of us do, too, that they could find 
whatever it is they’re seeking by 
jumping in a car and balling the jack 
like madmen as far\and ag fast as 

they could. What is the demon? If 
one can put up with Kerouac’s oc- 
casional imitation of Tom Wolfe in 
hipster’s jargon, he'll find this book 
a deeply moving experience. 

Since I am a mood reader—I read 
several books concurrently, each as 
the mood strikes me—I am also read- 
ing the Hakluyt Society’s two-vol- > 
ume book on the Roanoke Voyages. 
This is a disillusioning experience, 
indeed. Evidentiy Raleigh, Queen Elis- 
abeth I, Grenville, and all the rest 
established the Roanoke Island—our 
own Roanoke Island—as a base for 
piratical operations against the Span- 

ish just to make themselves rich. 
Also I am reading D. H. Lawrence’s 
The Plumed Serpent, a prose poem 

about actualities in modern Mexico. 

the moment is C. S. Lewis’s Until - 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 30, 1955 
— 

A Bull Session : 

The Bright Boy 
Sereads Good Word 
Pheut Social Frats 

By PURVIS BOYETTE : 

“So they’re here, eh?” 

“Yes sir ree, and can you top that?” 

“It beats all I’ve ever heard tell of 
“Ain't dat duh truth.” 

“Well, ’'m glad of it 

“You are! well who ain't?” 

“Some people talk, you know and they’ye 
not too fond of the idea.” 

“Who ain’t! Never heard 
‘ks not being in favor of ‘em.’ 

“Tust goes to show you that every 
don’t think like yu do.” 

“Don’t see why dey don’t. Ever 
that is 2nybody does. Why, look at Car 
end Duke, and Wake Forest, and 
Davidson.” ; 

“You're right about chat.” 

“Of curse, I'm right. And 
can't see what an asset they’ll be is 
dang fool.” 

“Telr it.” 
“Leave it to me.” 
“How you planning to spread th 

word?” 

“Tm g-ing to write the newsp 
“Which one? The damn East 

9” 
ian? 

telt of 

. 

“None but.” 
“You know how they feel. Die 

Never bee: no where, don’t know not! 
Don’t believe in such.” 

“Awh, they’re all right. Some of 'em 
lieve in doing things the right way.” 

“Do tell. Who?” 
“I don’t know, but some of ’em are bour 

to be all right.” 
“Yeah, you just don’t know that bunct 
“What’cha got against ’em?” 
“It’s /ust the way they act. Always preac 

ing. Complaining.” 
“Well I'm gcing to write them just 

seme and let’em tell everybody the good 
Man-o-man, things are really looking uy 

“Yeah, guess you’re right.” 
And, I suppose everybody should kno\ 

thai at last social fraternities are moving 
the final stages of establishing themsel 
permanently on the E. C. C. campus. R 
Weck was quite some doing. From all appe 
ances it was quite successful and a lot of f 
for those participating. Now we can wait f 
nati nel affiliation and the big names to flas 
—-Kappa Alpha, Lambda Chi, Sigrna Nu, Pi’ 
Kappa Aipha, Theta Chi. 

  

A Sidewalk Plato 

Indians All Shook 
With That Catfish 
And His KKK Boys 

Now Catfish didn’t mean no harm to 
no-bedy. Just wanted to scare the: tribe a 
make ’em leave Americans alone. Americans 
ain’t got no call to go mixing with Indians 
And Indians ain’t got no business to mix 
with Americans. Why, years ago it was that 
Pocahontas that started all this Indian marry- 
ing white boys. She always stuck her head 
into other people’s business. And she mar- 
ried that John, not John Smith, b 
Wolf or something. Anyway, she married a 
white fellow and went to live amongst white 
folks in England, But it didn’t last long. The 
savage in her couldn’t stand it, and she died 
That just goes to show you. 

Actualiy, Catfish is a big man. Now, it 
took courage to stand up there with the Klan 
and preach to folks about their wicked liv- 
ing. That Catfish is a preacher from way 
back, barring a couple of years when the iaw 
gave him a little trouble. But Catfish ain't 
one to’ be put dewn for long. Catfish is a real 
hell-fire and damnationer. But back to what 
I was saying about Catfish and the Klan. 
Heck, he didn’t go around hiding the fact 
that he was going to put on a rally. He even 
advertised it. The only thing, them Redskins 
couldn’t abide by the Constitution and let 
Americans have the right to rally. That’s 
a right written in the law books, and the 
Indians broke all kinds of law when they 
busted up the rally. 

He’s a brave man, that Catfish. Of 
course, looking at the other side of the ques- 
tion, I believe I'd run too if a pack of wild 
Indians on the warpath got after me. And 
me an — too. _ forgot wife, kids, 
granmother and step dy. But, rem r, 
he thought of his wife after the shone 
was over. Said so right in the paper. 

_Something oughter be did about them 
Indians, though. Imagine! Acting like they 

was good for em. 
What I was getting at is that I think we 

ought to all go in together and 
little money for c 
the Catfish 
Rights. 
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ter Drills Ad 4; ROC 
and Groceries 

Vs Pharmacy 
was their last: one 

Our prices are 
> ve Point 

to NALA records reasonable 
i CARA NOMI 

COSMETICS 
i 

: eae : Hillier: Seneca co. cone 
LARRY’S SHOE STORE REXALL DRUGS ur service Is | cour-j} 

1 {i} 

| Occasio | INE’ DAY R feous and efficient. 

ee i} We welcome an oppor- 

ERHRAE AAA RR AHA REA RR EAR EER ED ou im 

: Cinderella Restaurant _. = 
Jenkins Motor Company, Inc. Pe ck Be aceor i u — 

! Home of Good Food 

Your Greenville Ford Dealer it | 

‘ “The House of Name Brands” ee Lautares Bros. 

New Ford Cars Guaranteed Used Cars ||! | FINE FOOD -- FAST. SERVICE earn dae ae             
i ‘i i t y h. Fifth Street Greenville, N 

Special Financing for Teachers 201 E. Fifth 414 Evans Street 
You'll li} REAL HOME COOKING     
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iS NOTES. Seven Chosen ine Association .. Dosesar 

coy ces | Undergraduate Contest 
PUBLIC NOTICE: Found items | 

turned in to the Cellege Union Intercolles 

|Lost and Found Department. willl], | udy the al roblem 
|be held for two weeks, after which snsoring an editorial contest open 

  
  

they will be returned to o any t m graduate in a 

or will be subject to sale.|}) colle; ve in the 
dated January 26, 195 

Phi Omicron News 

Phi Omicron, t 
ne economics fraternity 

arolina College went on 

ial field trip last week with 

bers ¢ Monday, 
on Tue 

toured the 

Mill 

gave the 

the 

mem 
ganiza 

20 or more 
e “Carousel” e Intercol 

innounced 
cters are Barbara 

pperidge; Dottie Jo 

jan; Alice Horne 
yhen Farish, Billie 

le, David Bas- 
ie Fowle 

Ral 
ainwood 

and Dr. Seldon; 

c) and Carol 

rew 
; Dee Ann Dorsé 

Arnold, Ha 

iry of State thad Eure is shown with East Caro 

ind Pall Storeh at Phi Gamma Pi Frat din 

Annual Children’s Play 

Beauty ; 

island It is expe 1K . , o oH tele Gee TAXI DRIVING, at best, is a checkered career. Some 

! ys, nothing seems to click—including the meter! 

Praihe crawls, motor stalls, horns bleat, bumpers SERRE RRR R ERENT RRR R RARE ERE RRR REE KERR AREER 

Al PFER’S JEWELERS 
HAMIL TON ELGIN, MIDO WATCH 

DIAMOND HEADQUARTERS 
% Years in Greenville 

a moment to reach for a Lucky—and 

horrors!) you're fresh out. That’s when the 

genial driver turns into a Crabby Cabby. And 

why not? He's missing the best taste going... a M
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* FRR TOR OTR OR ISR OK RIKI RF RD DI TOR IDA IDI IDSA ASA S IC cigarette that’s light as they come. Luckies are all 
+ = = = eas eaten etm 

light tobacco — good-tasting tobacco, toasted to 
ince 1982 i taste even better. Try ’em yourself. And step on it! 

Dixie Queen Soda & Restaurant 
j DON’T JUST STAND THERE... 

Highway 11 Winterville, N. C. j 

STICKLE! 
Drugs, Sundries, Paneburn’s Candies si . ‘ MAKE $25 

n until 1 sa week i} Sticklers are simple riddles with   two-word rhyming answers. Both 
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words must have the same num 
ber of syllables. (No drawings, 
please!) We'll shell out $25 for ail 
we use—and for hundreds that 
never see print. So send stacks of 

7em with your name, address 

college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Wen e es eons Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, OREGON STATE New York. 

MUSIC ARTS 
FIVE POINTS 

Records -- Instruments 
WHAT IS A THIRD-BASE COACH? WHAT IS A TINY STORM? 
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Dora’s lee Grill 
WELCOME 

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 
COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES | one ; chan Slide Guide RICHARD NIETHAMMER, 

FRENCH FRIES ube aoe 
CURB SERVICE 

Seis ‘|| Dancin Pavillion For Your Pleasure | LIGHT UP A light SMOKE - -LIGHT UP A LUCKY! 
: | Near TV Station and Fire Tower ——+} || : eer cng ie A. 7. co) Product of She Amurican Iebaceo Company ~"Sbescer is our iiddle name 

  
Small Squall u Tot Lot 
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